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From the Dean of School 

 

Happy Friday!  
 
Part of our mission and curriculum is to have students take the lead 
whenever possible.  In our Founding Fathers' Character and Leadership 
Curriculum, it is called "Opportunities for Leadership during the School 
Day."   Starting clubs is a great way to do this.  This morning there is an 
assembly on the committees and student-created clubs at Founders.  To 
read more about the Founding Fathers' Character and Leadership 
Curriculum, click here. 
 
There is no school on Friday, September 20, 2019 for a Professional 
Development Day.  
 
This is a large and eventful newsletter, and a lot of happenings are coming 
up quick!   Have a good weekend!  
 
With gratitude,  
Maureen Mooney 
Dean of School 

 
 

Parent Advisory Committee Meeting - September 17, 2019 

The Parent Advisory Committee will have its first meeting of the 2019-20 school year on Tuesday, 
September 17th from 7pm-8pm. This committee is charged with recommending a minimum of 3 
candidates for an open parent seat on The Founders Academy Board of Trustees. If you are 
interested in a parent seat please email your letter of interest to pac@tfanh.org. 
 
To do this, we will first seek to caucus with parents and guardians to set up the 2019-20 Parent 
Advisory Committee. We need to have a minimum of 1 parent/guardian representing the middle 
school and one parent/guardian representing the high school.  
 
Kristy Ouellette (Chair of the Parent Advisory Committee) and Susan Lawton, both current parent 
representatives on The Founders Academy Board of Trustees will be present and prepared to 
answer questions regarding their experience on the board. It's important candidates understand the 
time commitment and work required for these volunteer positions. 
 
If you have questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to the committee by emailing... 
pac@tfanh.org. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KUem7gB5JGrSsMJuRSSAGwho2BS7Qc0rP2qnhclFQ38/edit


 

School Picture Day - September 18, 2019 

School Picture Day is:   Wednesday, September 18, 2019 
 
Forms to order are here: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12ACmE3oifnAmXnbmAIhywppyU5JrVb-Y/view 
 
 
 

 

 

Admissions Update 

Welcome to the 2019-2020 academic year! It's hard to believe we are already planning admissions 
for the 2020-2021 academic year.  
 
Founders will host open house nights for new families on the dates below. We encourage everyone 
interested in Founders to attend and interact with our community. Our open house will consist of an 
introduction to the school, meeting various faculty, staff, administration, board members, PTSA 
group and current families and students. We will host individual sessions with faculty for applicants 
and families to have a first hand experience in our classes. We look forward to seeing everyone 
interested in applying for the 2020-2021 academic year at one or all of these dates. 
 
October 15th, 2019, 6:00pm - 7:30pm 
November 7th, 2019, 6:00pm - 7:30pm 
January 15th, 2019, 6:00pm - 7:30pm 
 
Admissions will officially open for the 2020-2021 academic year on September 20, 2019. The link to 
our application and forms can be found here: http://thefoundersacademy.org/admissions.  
 
If you are a current family with a sibling who wishes to attend Founders, please remember you will 
need to complete the application and all necessary paperwork prior to the deadline. Siblings who 
complete the application and required paperwork are exempt if a lottery is needed.  
 
We look forward to answering questions and meeting families at our open houses! 
 
If you have any questions in advance, please email admissions@tfanh.org. 
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12ACmE3oifnAmXnbmAIhywppyU5JrVb-Y/view
http://thefoundersacademy.org/admissions
mailto:admissions@tfanh.org


 

Student Services from Mrs. Oliveira 

Dear Founders Community, 
 
We are at the end of our second week of school for the 2019-2020 school year. What a busy and 
exciting start it has been. Students are already hard at work in their classes and building friendships 
with their classmates. 
 
Please remember to check your Founders email and Parent Portal regularly. It will help you to know 
what your student needs to be doing, and to be informed about events happening here at school. If 
you have questions about specific classes, it is best to email the teachers directly. If your student 
will be out of school for the day, please email attendance@tfanh.org. If you have general questions 
or concerns related to your student, contact me, paula.oliveira@tfanh.org or Angela Parent, our 
school counselor, angela.parent@tfanh.org . If you have questions or concerns related to IEPs or 
504 plans, please contact Melissa Moyer, our Special Education Counselor and Coordinator at 
melissa.moyer@tfanh.org. We would be happy to help. 
 
Some reminders as we start the new year: 

● If you want to change add or drop a class, turn this form in to Student Services 
● If you are looking to take a class on VLACS or to do an alternative PE credit, turn this form in 

to Student Services 
● If you have completed the requirements for an alternative PE credit, turn this form in to 

Student Services 
● If you are a new driver, please fill out the Student Driver form and return it to the front office 

 
Here at Founders we have some amazing students. Every day I see examples of empathy and 
leadership, kindness and caring. Despite the overwhelmingly positive makeup of our student body, 
there are times we have to address disrespectful or unkind behavior. Our staff have been given 
guidance on how to prevent, identify, and respond to bullying. Parents play a role in the prevention, 
identification, and response to instances of bullying. Bullying is a significant act or pattern of 
incidents that involve written, verbal, or electronic communication, or a physical act or gesture 
directed toward an individual that physically harms the individual or property, causes emotional 
distress, interferes with education, creates a hostile environment, or disrupts the orderly operation 
of the organization. Bullying typically involves an imbalance (actual or perceived) of power or status 
between individuals and may be based on personal characteristics or beliefs. 
 
This definition of bullying includes both behaviors that occur at school, during the school day, and 
outside of school but impact a student’s education. Bullying taking place outside of school might 
include communication via email, chat, or social media. For more information about how adults can 
help, refer to What You Can Do on stopbullying.gov. This may help you to start a conversation with 
your own child. 
 
Founders Academy has a Bullying Policy that can be found in the handbook. According to this 
policy, a school administrator will handle allegations of bullying, investigating the situation, meeting 
with students (and parents) and providing serious and appropriate consequences when allegations 
are substantiated. Students, parents, and staff are urged to report instances of bullying or perceived 
bullying to administration as soon as possible to prevent further harm. 

mailto:attendance@tfanh.org
mailto:paula.oliveira@tfanh.org
mailto:angela.parent@tfanh.org
mailto:melissa.moyer@tfanh.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fGtdQRIDR6mcva0adIRcYNH0pcZg84z0BTH2zWCdbF8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vHwFeVyddlItz_eVoIyu2P6SW0AtImI2a68vV1ZDinE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ga9DAheT9qEzSpfcaUMy7yftMiwaZ4eHbB_p3t3ck-c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zwAeJfOm0TOzLnol28rlOxkw5jAV27DFTFFETCEuAxc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.stopbullying.gov/what-you-can-do/index.html


We can teach our children to treat each other with respect and dignity, and empower them to speak 
up when they or their friends are being bullied. As the adults in their lives, we send them a powerful 
message about how to treat each other by the interactions we have with each other, both in person 
and on social media. We must model appropriate interpersonal interactions if we expect the young 
people to do so. If you have concerns about your child, please reach out so we can intervene. 
 
If you have any questions, concerns, or information you want to share, please do not hesitate to 
contact us.  
Respectfully, 
Paula Oliveira, Director of Student Services 
Paula.oliveira@tfanh.org 
 

 

From Student Services: NHHEAF Financial Aid Night & College Visits 

Important upcoming events with student services: 
 
The NHHEAF Financial Aid Night for families of High School students will be on Tuesday, 
September 17th at 6:00pm. A representative from the NHHEAF network will be here at Founders to 
help families navigate through the financial aid process (FAFSA), explore what types of aid are 
available, reviews scholarship searches and emphasize the importance of meeting deadlines. It is a 
very informative presentation and I encourage all families of high school students planning on 
applying to college to attend.  
 
High School students have the opportunity to go on a field trip to the SNHU College Fair on 
September 26th from 9-11am. If interested, they should pick up permission forms from Ms. Parent 
and return them by September 17th.  
 
There are college rep visits on the calendar for the fall, and they are continuously getting updated 
so please check it regularly if you have students who are interested. The first one is Boston 
College, and they are visiting from 9:30-10:00am next Wednesday 9/18.  
 
Senior meetings will be scheduled soon as well! 
 
Angela Parent  
School Counselor 
angela.parent@tfanh.org  
 

 

From Student Services: Tardies and Dismissals 

Students entering school after 7:50 or leaving school prior to 3:10 will be accounted for in our 
attendance as either tardy or dismissed. This is important so we have an accurate count of who is 
in the building throughout the day, and would be especially important during an emergency, such as 
a lock down or an evacuation.  
 

mailto:angela.parent@tfanh.org


Student drivers may, with signed parent permission, leave for their 30 minute lunch block and if 
they have a J period study. Students may sign out for activities if they have study hall at the end of 
the school day. Students may request permission to enter school at C period if they have an AB 
period study hall. The full attendance policy  can be found in the Founders Academy Student 
Handbook. 
 
Student transcripts will no longer show tardies or dismissals as of November 1, 2019. 
 
Thank you for your patience with us as we work to ensure student safety. If you have any 
questions, please reach out to Paula Oliveira or Meghan Murphy. 
 

 

Busing:  Transportation to the YMCA and Boys/Girls Club 

The Manchester Transit Authority told Founders that after school transport to the YMCA  and 
Boys/Girls Club will start September 18, 2019.  The Boys and Girls club stop is at Concord@Union, 
the YMCA stop is at 30 Mechanic Street.  
 
All questions related to buses can be sent to:  transportation@tfanh.org.  
 

 

 

 

School News  

Volunteer Substitute Teachers Needed 

Dear parents, grandparents, and guardians: 
 
Are you interested in substitute teaching for part and/or full days?  We are in need of volunteers.  
 
Please contact Dean Maureen Mooney as soon as possible (maureen.mooney@tfanh.org) to let us 
know you are interested! 
 

 

In the Classroom: New Hampshire History 

Special thanks to State Botanist/Ecologist, Bill Nichols, for coming to our Natural History of NH 
class. He taught us about his important work and helped us identify plants in our urban forest. It 
was great connecting a real scientist with our students! 
~Mrs. Galambos 
 

http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/students/handbook
http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/students/handbook
mailto:paula.oliveira@tfanh.org
mailto:meghan.murphy@tfanh.org
mailto:transportation@tfanh.org
mailto:maureen.mooney@tfanh.org


 

 

High School Drama Info Meeting - September 25, 2019 

On Wednesday, September 25th, the High School Drama Club will be holding an informational 
meeting from 6:30-7:30 PM. We will be discussing the upcoming season, including fundraising, the 
NHETG workshops at Plymouth State University, and important festival dates. New to High School 
Drama Club or think you might be interested in joining? We invite you to come learn about what we 
do! Contact Ms. Mote (k.mote@tfanh.org) with any questions! 
 

 

Grant Received from the American Council on the Teaching of Foriegn Language  

Congratulations to Mr. Quigley!   He received a $250 grant from ACTFL (American Council on the 
Teaching of Foreign Languages) to contribute to a trip to Washington D.C. (November 22nd-23rd) 
to attend their annual conference. 
 



Additionally, Mr. Quigely had proposals accepted for two conferences this fall. He will be giving one 
presentation at RIFLA (Rhode Island Foreign Language Association) in October and two 
presentations at the annual NHWALT (NH Assoc. of World Language Teachers) in November. 
 

 

 

College Admissions Reps Visit Founders 

The following colleges will have admissions representatives at Founders on the following days and 
times: 
 
Boston College - 9/18 at 9:30 am 
University of Hartford - 10/7 at 9:30am 
Plymouth State University - 10/7 at 11:30am 
Manchester Community College - 10/16 at 9:30am 
Merrimack College - 9/27 at 1:00pm 
Endicott College - 10/31 at 1:30pm 
 

 

College Fair Field Trip - September 26, 2019 

High school students have the opportunity to attend a field trip to the SNHU college fair on 
Thursday, September 26 from 9-11am. If you have a high school student that might be interested, 
please have them pick up a permission slip from Ms. Parent. These permission slips must be 
signed and returned by Tuesday, September 17. 
 

 

In the Classroom: Physics 

Here is our newly established physics equipment charging station. The 12 sensors are plugged into 
the 12 usb chargers donated by Mrs Forcier. Our new physics program is off to a solid start 



between the new equipment purchased this year and the donations which support it. The students 
are looking forward to using their new equipment soon. 
 
Regards, 
Mr. Theriaque 
 

 
 
 

Apply for an Award - NCWIT 

Applications for the Award for Aspirations in Computing are Open! 
  
Have questions about the Award for Aspirations in Computing application? Register for a live Q&A 
video call with NCWIT and we’ll help clarify the process.  
 
Tuesday, September 24th - for High School Applicants  4:00 p.m. PT /5:00 p.m. MT / 7:00 p.m. 
ET, Register via Eventbrite 
 
Wednesday, October 9th - for High School Applicants  4:00 p.m. PT /5:00 p.m. MT / 7:00 p.m. ET, 
Register via Eventbrite 
 
Register for an Aspirations in Computing Application Q&A at aspirations.org/QAWebinars. 
 
Apply by the deadline: November 5th, 2019 at 8:00 p.m. MT. 
Fill out this form and encourage a student to apply! 

https://aspirations.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b5f7bdc9dbf7049c2752169e4&id=79ed1d120a&e=8d462a81e8
https://aspirations.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b5f7bdc9dbf7049c2752169e4&id=8258ce4516&e=8d462a81e8
https://aspirations.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b5f7bdc9dbf7049c2752169e4&id=c240a78130&e=8d462a81e8
https://aspirations.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b5f7bdc9dbf7049c2752169e4&id=e5aa4c6568&e=8d462a81e8
https://www.aspirations.org/user/register
https://www.aspirations.org/content/encourage-student


 
If you have any questions or need help with the application see Ms. Marcotte 
(j.marcotte@tfanh.org). 
 

 

 

Volunteer Opportunities/Donations/Fundraising 

 

Online Clothing Store Opens September 16 - October 4 

EmbroidMe’s online store for Founders' Apparel will be open from September 16, 2019 through 
October 4, 2019.  All orders MUST be in by October 4th.  
 
See items on display in the front foyer! 
 
Order here (link will be LIVE on Monday, Sept. 16th): 
stores.inksoft.com/the_founders_academy/shop/home 
 
You can order fleece jackets, hoodies, t-shirts, and more! 

mailto:j.marcotte@tfanh.org
http://stores.inksoft.com/the_founders_academy/shop/home


 

 
 



 

 

Savers FUNdrive for Drama Club - Drop Off Day Saturday, Sept. 14, 2019 

The Drama Club is hosting a Savers FUNdrive! By donating gently used clothing, shoes, and other 
household items, you can help the Drama Club raise funds for the upcoming year! Saturday, 
September 14th will be a drop off day at the school. From 10AM -2PM, Drama Club members 
will be at the school to receive your donations for the Savers FUNDrive. 
 
You can bring in gently used clothing, shoes, bedding, and accessories in garbage bags. Used 
kitchen items, DVDs, and knick-knacks can be brought in boxes. 
 
Items can also be brought to the front desk. If you have any questions, contact Ms. Mote: 
k.mote@tfanh.org 
 
(Please note: the Savers FUNdrive cannot accept the following items: mattresses, baby gear, large 
appliances, auto parts, building materials, cleaning products, tires, or flammable materials.). 
 

 

 

Mums FUNDRAISER for Drama Club - Pick Up Day September 18, 2019 

Dear Founders Community, I want to remind you that both the order forms and payments for mums 
are due to the school by Wednesday, September 11th.The mums are scheduled to be delivered on 
Wednesday, September 18th and will need to be picked up from the school that day. You can find 
the mums order form here. Thank you for your support thus far, and feel free to email me with any 
questions! (k.mote@tfanh.org). 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1y___c3KJ4NHR2Qa9xorAku02pUpAJ6wjlq_G7Mtj4G8/edit#gid=0


 

PTSA Fall Festival, Pumpkin Raffle, and Bake Sale - October 19, 2019 



 
 
FORM LINK 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSed9Ev4MN1i0zC9awoIeelFd9xuTOKQUT_Ru_H33R5XvHddog/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1


 
 
Signup Link: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0c48a5a82ba2f58-fall1 
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0c48a5a82ba2f58-fall1


 

Restaurant Night Out - Chipotle - September 24th 

 

 
 
 
 

Fully Funded, Thank You! Donors Choose: Mr. Fernandes  

I want to make sure my students have the materials and experiences they need to succeed, so I 
just created a request for my classroom at DonorsChoose.org: 
 
An Opportunity to Help Build Good Habits, Character, and Discipline. 
 
If you chip in to help my students, you'll get awesome photos and our heartfelt thanks. 

https://email.donorschoose.org/wf/click?upn=18mZ8eQC3VapcQsVe-2BoMfnzqFvmzCC4iOuuKC-2Bu0g5FHhoGA-2B4ALaQzT2FYL-2FiecGOuEqFMETYA58UP-2BD-2BkFsenSOrHR2wO-2FFD0QM-2BTSRl2-2ForZjJIyqdmKII9Mroz-2BPr0s-2B2wc8vzhmvPE68lX6OLgM-2Btl3JCpDZMnVG2e08XXv-2BYK3ttNsRE-2B5JqdjGj-2FeKLRLBx4-2B-2B2-2BMcFA-2FHYYJ6Nw7oQ-2BrwYZImK4JKSstfFPjbanM2t47EgGRm5qarEXx-2B-2B8U-2F1aiTHOGvO-2BfSeB8xMY8do-2Bx4GSYY9EB1PKuq-2BBmZxrXCxwq1E6wnCazXPwDFnN2-2BV8w4aeHk8MNrOORyA-3D-3D_6dDQcjj3wZqKDJ6HMe-2BA-2F5lLK5SGhOXl3yIC9kYdkMpnQe9P5V-2Fo5eFky9wqfMiNwAjnXBNNNkshDdGAjyokcISzt9f3ARFE56p9IQWGSWAxGdu-2BzzJzvwCYwxLVtDGP-2Fx9YvGZKWn6wA4wK8mK4DWiLbtNsepN5qXmGNWLQ9d8z5Z5FciqLKbqa-2FINN8wQ5J-2BQZhgoE1NT2ILDlgBmOolAUF43HUy9-2Fst0a8r-2FXjC7OWUVyDFOYcVX9goLtQdsOkA2OPZF2KVbqLXNSW0itODpc0g9Semxbg5dS0XZx7IEu6zra8vsBxw142KanFO1RpOYwsc5FQOBTdVzavNFQWoql9fPZgovvuihZPKgECLzjYdUkd1WBiIrSLEEre-2Fp78WKSXaEecHINycpfYyyO4koicKaJU2T5s79REKnwX4zAPQczwEwIcvb4l0uFP4twXN5FCta3q1ZmgaI7lX5hiA-3D-3D


 
Thanks so much, 
Stephen 
 
P.S. If you know anyone who may want to help my classroom, please pass this along! 
 

 

Fully Funded, Thank You!! Donors Choose: Ms. Efraimson 

Give Ms. Efraimson a high five! Her classroom project "Exploring the Spanish Speaking World 
Through Technology" was recently funded. 
 

 

Fully Funded, Thank You!! Donors Choose: Mr. Dupont 

Check out what Mr. Dupont wants for his students in this amazing project: Operation Chromebook. 

Mr. Dupont is using DonorsChoose.org to request things for his students. It's an online charity that 
makes it easy for anyone to help a classroom in need. 

If you chip in to help his classroom (or any other one on the site), you'll get photos from the 
classroom and thank-you notes to see the impact you made. 

Please pass this along to anyone you know who may want to help out. 

Thanks! 

Joanna 

 

Donation(s) Needed  

We are looking for a ping-pong table and a foosball table to be used by the students during indoor 
recess.  
 
Thank you! 
 

https://email.donorschoose.org/wf/click?upn=18mZ8eQC3VapcQsVe-2BoMfnzqFvmzCC4iOuuKC-2Bu0g5EQWS274uKwyGFqYGJIqMUNvSGhOSh9aHAueVHA2j4l-2FzqVrSQcErXB11hdEsH5KY9U6Jg0y4UsUqyESRsuj1Mch8XVC64hLYTDJVMdznX-2BXmUMqLmMjvVnBB5qEGrOlFf0mzf6I2VY-2FlPlPonUVC2T6AVFX0t1ie-2BoL7HLoIG7No-2BsnBeQanUcT0pu8tXi79KIDl3zLozVzTwN8oTRXJZ03Dm0ks-2Fn-2FS8TFnoc1ScuyQ-3D-3D_S-2FiCxc94jFLhQgRkrpmJvbFzdh-2Bf4O9kkC18XuhbJfnvkRagWinNMMJEGur62ygAvhMIGD6G7g9C7O6jaH609PzeoHDR8lBHPUZ6cb6BM9fa2VpQa6pSCJ16zk-2Bm5iBCkghriybT3okum-2F2bbMeXdqK5VdS0PZzfOxwvHfAWnMHk1yCUllMg3ap5fxDfP3UVD11xBfe6eC8fCris3Vyi-2Ble-2F7Kjk35RI6xua89PLpaY3-2BK7RzBqSDb9D3McJbBox6xpPFFHl8omhm5AtWtveSsj6lguGUwInIyfq7VwevDkxKwe3H77Uebl1AJVAl9totjN8L8Sz6HgfzH3cEIepbsui1tdcacyLFuGTy35I8NCfdSipk-2F6rItDFKfmdczMYyWfn0hOtQtdBTmL-2B9go6lY7j2AMMW9Z2zR12-2BFR9ls97raiYms47vxyUaVql0vIS
https://email.donorschoose.org/wf/click?upn=18mZ8eQC3VapcQsVe-2BoMfnzqFvmzCC4iOuuKC-2Bu0g5EQWS274uKwyGFqYGJIqMUNvSGhOSh9aHAueVHA2j4l-2FzqVrSQcErXB11hdEsH5KY9U6Jg0y4UsUqyESRsuj1Mch8XVC64hLYTDJVMdznX-2BXmUMqLmMjvVnBB5qEGrOlFf0mzf6I2VY-2FlPlPonUVC2T6AVFX0t1ie-2BoL7HLoIG7No-2BsnBeQanUcT0pu8tXi79KIDl3zLozVzTwN8oTRXJZ03Dm0ks-2Fn-2FS8TFnoc1ScuyQ-3D-3D_S-2FiCxc94jFLhQgRkrpmJvbFzdh-2Bf4O9kkC18XuhbJfnvkRagWinNMMJEGur62ygAvhMIGD6G7g9C7O6jaH609PzeoHDR8lBHPUZ6cb6BM9fa2VpQa6pSCJ16zk-2Bm5iBCkghriybT3okum-2F2bbMeXdqK5VdS0PZzfOxwvHfAWnMHk1yCUllMg3ap5fxDfP3UVD11xBfe6eC8fCris3Vyi-2Ble-2F7Kjk35RI6xua89PLpaY3-2BK7RzBqSDb9D3McJbBox6xpPFFHl8omhm5AtWtveSsj6lguGUwInIyfq7VwevDkxKwe3H77Uebl1AJVAl9totjN8L8Sz6HgfzH3cEIepbsui1tdcacyLFuGTy35I8NCfdSipk-2F6rItDFKfmdczMYyWfn0hOtQtdBTmL-2B9go6lY7j2AMMW9Z2zR12-2BFR9ls97raiYms47vxyUaVql0vIS
https://email.donorschoose.org/wf/click?upn=18mZ8eQC3VapcQsVe-2BoMfnzqFvmzCC4iOuuKC-2Bu0g5Fbfdd6TibIft-2FZoacY0f2Fzi4hMYv5JIDe0KJgrufNHC3BoU-2F6Dddp3-2Fdg-2BonLWJ-2BZcOJYrjK1fD9a8JrbBl7i9kXG4HttFtNyYpS4dUVBaxf5rOBqKZb9CJjUauIUqZARunGA8X6uUkaMX5MIfcN2kEjjN4B5GVvJquK5-2BXNOOSeBREptcGyrOoW2xtXYH1I817y8HUqNmzNu5wAZMcYzoOwUz7BV8E-2FU1ARDiBleTQ-3D-3D_S-2FiCxc94jFLhQgRkrpmJvbFzdh-2Bf4O9kkC18XuhbJfnvkRagWinNMMJEGur62ygAvhMIGD6G7g9C7O6jaH609FfB0eDvx9YrSO4xeggkEexLvrEBiGwPVvFadql7VlhAtwTeTbjPVEQPEpVDbv9wAcQZoQkxYW1lJbaM-2BZju5wVSe6CvRFSwsWIY9NcI-2FMEFQh5pUifwnLu4ZfUZMmByz8ekDPbxHB-2Btpiwp1IrnL-2FSXB8e-2BUTF-2FjMge6oGGNUw-2FZ-2B25hV6v1EQbzNFHZb2tVtffIMhY8ZSZaJvyVTi0En3cRoOMxPX2C46CLPp-2BqCHOWzwvhlxDc8RivLFM8xAofneS5v238uza2vk2oADbEplqTsbhj1ThnXL0Sad9eckQkGfCWaSfaXaKgk7tj-2BBJJzhsrRIF4NAGcpASyKpb93DdvL-2Fo3q28-2BdBCLTAlV5L8


 
 

Other 
 

Themes of the Year and Month 

Curricular Theme of the 2019-2020 School Year: "Perseverance" 
 
Character Theme of the 2019-2020 School Year:  "Move Forward" 
 
Themes of the Month 
September: School Functions and Purposes 
October: Founders Codes and Themes of Citizenship 
November: Veterans and Thanksgiving 
December: Celebrate 
January: Developing Self-Regulation 
February: Presidential History and Character 
March: Immigrants and Entrepreneurship 
April: Defining Liberty and Understanding the Gifts of and Threats to Our Freedom 
May: Self-Evaluation, Dreaming and Setting Goals 
June: End of Year 

 

School Calendar 

Regularly check the school calendar online link:   http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/calendar 
 
Grid format:  http://thefoundersacademy.org/calendar/2019_-_20_school_calendar 
 
NOTE:  Dates are continuously added and possibly changed throughout the year.  Please check 
the online school calendar regularly. 

http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/calendar
http://thefoundersacademy.org/calendar/2019_-_20_school_calendar


 

Founders on Social Media! 

Be sure to follow Founders on Facebook here:    
 
Founders' Facebook Carpooling Group:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/123952141583545/ 
 
Founders' Facebook Volunteering Parents Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1527282857342512/ 
 

Be sure to follow Founders on Twitter here:         

Check out Founders Youtube Channel here:      
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